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Chevie, our Canadian member from Windsor, has again served the club with her
bubbly personality and energy in planning and delivering an enjoyable trip along the
Verde Canyon Railroad experience near Cottonwood, Arizona. This trip is not her
first experience in guiding groups on interesting outings. Her career in customer service with the airlines and as a travel agent and trip leader offered the experience to
make every moment planned without negative surprises.
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Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits
of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!

Bill Gallo

MEETING MINUTES
Board Meeting - 06/01/2017
Meeting was called to order by President Tom. Officers present were Alyce, Gordon. Board members present were
Ron, Becky, Dan, JoAnn, Greg, Phyllis. Alternates Joice and Paul.
Treasurer report was given. Corporate tax filing is at the preparer we used last year. Bank signatures will be brought
up to current year names. Bi-law changes proposed are in the news letter which is at printer and will be mailed. Proposed changes are also on line.
Tom reported that he cleared up the matter with the person who said our club appraised cars. Clarification of charges
to put car related items in newsletter was made. This is free for members and $25 for 3 months for nonmembers.
Dan said he and Tom have met with men at the tech school and are excited about the fall all car show. Valley Tech
Institute people are meeting again with Ron, Tom and Dan on Monday to firm up the plans for Oct 21 show at their
facility. Ron made motion to proceed with holding the fall show at the East Valley Tech institute. Motion was seconded by Phyllis and passed.
Alyce stated the cost for the Whining Towels. JoAnn made motion we accept the Gold Canyon cost and made motion to get the towels done. Ron seconded and the motion was passed. The Bi-law vote is scheduled for the General
meeting. The ice cream social will follow this meeting.

General Meeting - 06/11/2017
Meeting opened with pledge to the flag lead by President Tom. Officers present were Gordon, Ethel, Alyce and Catherine. Board members present were Dan, JoAnn, Phyllis, Becky, Ron, Greg, and alternate Paul. New member present
was Bill Gallo and guest was Izzy.
Old business included review of the Verde Canyon trip by Chevie. Everyone enjoyed the trip and had a great. Chevie
then mentioned a cruise to Tombstone and Bisbee on Oct. 6th. This would include Copper Queen Hotel, mine tour,
Kartchner Cavern tour and more. Anyone interested should sign the signup sheet to help with the planning of this trip.
Chevie was awarded a plaque for member of month for all her work on the Verde Canyon trip.
Bob reported on the just completed trip to Holbrook. Everyone that went agreed it was a fun experience and great
trip.
Tom then told about the bi-law changes and asked for any questions. Ballots were passed out with members to vote
for or against the change. The vote was counted and all but one in favor of the changes. New changes will be placed
in the Copperstate Mustang Club bi-laws.
Tom showed the new CMC Whiner Towel. He explained the idea behind the towel and then asked for anyone to
speak about the problem they incurred. Four club members told a brief story and it was voted to award Chevie the
towel for this month. Her story told of her entire car being keyed a few years ago.
Ron gave comments on his experience with American General Insurance. 50/50 raffle was won by Bill G.
Thanks went to Drew for the ice cream---sundaes, floats, banana sprits.

Overnight Cruise

CMC Members have been asking for more cruising events including overnight
cruises. On the weekend of June 3 and 4, we had an adventurous overnight cruise to
and from Holbrook, Arizona, where we toured the Petrified National Forest and the
Painted Desert. Ten club members enjoyed the adventure including lodging at the
1950’s vintage Wigwam Motel and dined at Ramon’s Mexican Restaurant.
On Saturday, we cruised from Mesa to Globe, Arizona, and through the Salt River
Canyon where we took a walk, picture taking and enjoyed views of the river. From
there, we were on to Show-Low. We lunched in Show-Low at the exciting Sweetheart
Café. (thanks to CMC Member Derick Christensen for the luncheon recommendation.)
On Sunday, some of us went for breakfast, and moved on to Winslow, AZ, to
take photos of the “celebrated” Standing on the Corner feature and then toured the LA
Posada Hotel in Winslow. This hotel was developed in 1930s by the Fred Harvey
lodging and dining enterprises. The hotel is restored to its luxury of 1930 hospitality.
This overnight cruise with superior weather conditions was enjoyed by all participants, who are anxious to learn of the
next cruise.
Please speak up with
your cruise ideas and
share your thoughts
for our next cruise.

Overnight Cruise

Overnight Cruise

Overnight Cruise

Member of the Month Cont.
She has been a member of the club
since the early 90's and an enthusiast since
her birth into an all Ford family, with both
parents working for and driving Fords. Her
dreams were of a sleek porthole Ford
Thunderbird were interrupted by the purchase in 1966 of her red and white convertible. Her first Arizona car also gave her experience in the hobby. The car was an early
50's Plymouth suitable for her budget. It
also sported an early inboard evaporative
cooler in the backseat which required filling with water which worked little better
than none. The other part of the negotiations was that she needed some driver
training because she had never driven “a
stick”. The interesting period of adjustment
and learning to use the clutch made for a
jumpy starts and stops. After cruising
downtown Scottsdale she got the hang of
all the knobs and the gearshift lever.
Since owning the Mustang from near
new, Chevie has coddled, cuddled, caressed and cared for it continuously for 50
years . She has recently won several trophies which testifies to the car's condition and popularity. She still gets excited when admirers
follow her home from the drug store to ogle and try to make her an offer she can't refuse. They are
surprised to learn that her car is not garage kept and has been driven frequently. As Chevie's family grew, the car hauled fish bowls in the passenger foot well and school kids on local trips. Chevie
participates in most events which means the car has been to Route 66 Cruises in Flagstaff and
Williams, and shows in Albuquerque, Tucson and San Diego. Her red convertible can't count the
number of times it has traveled down Central Avenue not to consider Cruisin' Central Festivities.
She will be the first to tell you how many Phoenix celebrities she met.... Mayors, councilmen,
bishops, news persons, sheriff, Irish dignitaries, etc.
Chevie has served the club in many ways helping out where ever she could contribute. She
frequently served as photographer, hospitality room coordinator, souvenir coordinator of Mustang
clocks, pillows, and wine and cheese gift baskets. She also served at ice cream socials, pizza party
events leader as well as serving as a board member.
Chevie is planning a Fall trip. Let her know your desires and wants for the events. The more
you are involved, the more fun.

MCA Show - Hoof Beats in the Desert

Last month the Old Pueblo Mustang club hosted their second MCA show in two years, Hoof Beats
in the Desert. The show was well organized and their was probably around 120 cars or so despite
the temperature that weekend. I had the opportunity to judge an unrestored 1965 Mustang Coupe
owned by Mike M that has two other unrestored Mustangs. My car was entered into the Concours
occasionally driven class which I had been preparing for the past two years which is why it was
absent in some of the most recent Copperstate shows as I had restored the rear end suspension and
front end suspension as well. The car did fairly well as it was awarded Silver. While I did not get
gold with the car, I was nominated and awarded my Gold Car Judge Status for 64-66 Concours
Mustangs. Also, MCA inquired as to when Copperstate will host another MCA show in Phoenix.
Here are few pics I was able to take while at the show.
Chris

MCA Show - Hoof Beats in the Desert

Tech Article
It’s been a long and hot summer. Our ponies have felt it, just like we all
have. It’s time to check out the various systems in our cars.
Certain parts on our cars wear more in the hot weather than at any other
time of the year. Belts and hoses need to be inspected for soft spots and dry
rot. (break down of the rubber). Radiators, anti-freeze and engine cooling
components need a good visual inspection and fluid levels also need to be
looked at.
A friend recently went into a local business that does oil changes and
minor repairs and discovered that they do not check fluid levels on components that do not have “dipsticks”, such as manual transmissions and rearend differentials. Make sure that you use a shop that understands how to do
the basics of maintenance on a vehicle.
Tires and brakes take a beating in this hot weather and should be inspected often for cracks in sidewalls, and
in between the threads. Brakes need to be
checked for heat cracks on pads and
shoes, look for leaks at each wheel location and check brake fluid level at the
master cylinder. Remember if the brakes
do not feel right, do not drive the car without checking out the above.
The spare tire, the jack and associated tools should be checked out to make
sure that they all function properly (check
the air pressure in the spare tire). Also do
you know where the key, or wheel lock is,
in the car?
Remember, there is nothing worse
than having your car break down, especially if your on the highway, going somewhere important, wait, what’s worse is
having your wife’s car breaking down!

The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971
Chapter Five – 1968, Part 1: Ford Mustang vs. Chevy Camaro
Recognizing the vast popularity of their Trans-Am series, the SCCA expanded the number of races in 1968
to thirteen, with the ten best finishes counting towards the championship. Rules were mostly unchanged, but some
minor additions occurred. In the interest of safety, fuel cells became mandatory. A minimum weight of 2,800
pounds was enforced, but front-running teams acid-dipped their chassis and bodies such that weight could be strategically added to various areas of the car to improve handling. Fender flares were allowed to accommodate the
ever-growing size of wheels and tires, but the fenders could not alter the sideways profile of the car. Although
Dodge and Plymouth were gone, arch-enemies Ford and Chevrolet’s participation ensured the series would be anything but boring. Moreover, Pontiac and American Motors were anxious to get in on the action.
Pontiac management wanted to race and the Firebird was their chosen weapon. Although the basic platform was dictated by the Camaro chassis, the Firebird had different sheet metal, and fans could easily tell the difference – but Pontiac’s engines were a problem. Their 215 CI V-8 was too small and the 326 CI V-8 was too large
to meet the 305 cubic inch maximum. Developing a new engine was too costly and time consuming. Pontiac argued that because Firebirds were available in Canada with the Chevy 302, they should be able to race the 302 in
their Firebirds. The SCCA agreed and Craig Fisher started building a racer.
American Motors (AMC) desperately wanted to change their Rambler image and created their version of a
Pony Car – the name given to the two-door, four passenger sedans inspired by the Mustang name. AMC turned to
Ronnie Kaplan Engineering (RKE) to race their cars and gave him a free hand in running the team. Drivers were
Peter Revson and George Follmer. Because there was only two months before the race at Sebring, Kaplan had the
AMC engines built by Traco Engineering in California – the same group that built the 302 Chevys for Penske Racing. Traco used AMC’s 290 V-8 as a base and bored it out to 304 CI. AMC had no experience in road racing, but
they would make/homologate parts as requested by RKE – 1968 would be a year of development.
For 1968, Penske Racing – and this meant driver Mark Donohue – focused on making the Camaro better.
In addition to “bullet-proofing” the cars and fine tuning its suspension, Donohue wanted the Camaro easier to
maintain and service at the races. The roll-cage was improved and stiffened, and the front end designed so it could
be quickly replaced by removing a few bolts. Because the new car was built with plenty of time to spare before
the opening round at Daytona, the team performed extensive testing. In mid-season, Chevy manufactured special
parts giving the already potent 302 another forty horsepower and provided transmission and axle refinements. The
improvements proved devastating to the opposition.
Having won the championship two years running and forcing Team Cougar to contest NASCAR’s Grand
American series rather than the Trans-Am, Ford would have been expected to stick with their proven method of
success. Not so. In a decision they would deeply regret, Ford engineers informed Shelby American before Race
Three that engines would be built and serviced ONLY in Dearborn. If there was a problem, Shelby’s mechanics
were to remove the engine, put in a new one, and ship the problem motor unopened back to Detroit. Why the
change? Ford designed a new 302 Tunnel Port engine to counter the powerful Chevy 302, but the Tunnel Port incorporated a design that was non-production and utilized dry sump lubrication, which was illegal per the SCCA
rule book. Consequently, Ford brass did not want Shelby mechanics tearing down the engine at races, thereby revealing the rule-bending motor. Although the design of the Tunnel Port was basically sound, the engine builders
utilized mass production techniques that could not meet the close tolerances required for racing. Shelby drivers
Jerry Titus and Horst Kwech experienced massive numbers of engine blow-ups during the season; and even when
the motor held together to finish a race, it lacked midrange torque. The Ford edict and the Tunnel-Port engine
were a prescription for failure.

The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 Cont.’
In the opening 24-hour race at Daytona, the Penske Camaro led for thirteen hours before
losing two hours to replace a cracked cylinder head. The Titus/Bucknum Mustang, although
smoking badly in the last hour, finished fourth overall behind three prototype Porsches but first in
the Trans-Am class. The Penske Camaro finished second in Trans-Am, sixty-four laps in arrears.
Race Two was the Sebring 12-Hours, where Penske Camaro’s finished third and fourth overall,
and 1-2 in the Trans-Am class. The Titus/Bucknum Mustang finished four laps behind the Camaros; while the new Revson/Scott Javelin finished fifth, twenty-eight laps behind, but a remarkable
performance by a new team with a new car. Finishing behind the two Camaros at Sebring and behind in the points, 15-13, Ford management decreed Shelby American would henceforth utilize
the new secret weapon, the Tunnel Port 302 for the remaining 250-mile and three-hour races.
Next Installment: Trans-Am 1968 Part 2, The Blues – Sunoco Blue Camaro vs. Ford’s Tunnel
Port Blues
Sources: Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman; The Cars of Trans-Am
Racing, 1966-1972 by David Tom; The Unfair Advantage by Mark Donohue with Paul Van
Valkenburg; Mark Donohue: His Life in Photographs by Michael Argetsinger; Dan Gurney, The
Ultimate Racer by Karl Ludvigsen.

Classifieds

Hedman Hedders for a 289 or 302. Were installed on a 65
Mustang from 2004 until this past year. Probably less than
5k miles on them. Asking $150.00
Contact Chris at shelbee350@aol.com or 817-247-9204:

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Jul 6

Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive). Meeting will start at 6:45pm in
the upstairs room. All are welcomed to attend.

Jul 9

Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will
have refreshments to enjoy.

Aug 3

Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive). Meeting will start at 6:45pm in
the upstairs room. All are welcomed to attend.

Aug 5-6

The 43rd Annual Watson Lake Show. At: 3101 Watson Lake Rd. Watson Lake Park. Hours 7am
till 3pm. Car show, Parts, Antique Engines and lots more. For information call Jim 928-778-5386.

Aug 13

Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will
have refreshments to enjoy.

Sep 7

Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive). Meeting will start at 6:45pm in
the upstairs room. All are welcomed to attend.

Sep 10

Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will
have refreshments to enjoy.

Sep 16

Creek Days Charity Festival & Car Show. Time is from 9-3. Must Pre-registrar on line at: ckfdfirebelles@gmail.com before August 15. $35.00.

Sep 23

American Legion Post 35 Car Show located at 2040 Chandler Blvd, Chandler. Pre-registration
$20.00 Day of show $25.00 All makes and models welcome. All proceeds for “Soldiers Best Friend
Touching Two Lives at Once”. For more information contact Stan 602-908-8856. Show time is 125. Registration is 10:30 am.

Oct 1

“Mustangs By the Bay” put on by the San Diego Mustang Club. Registration is $35.00 must preregistered by Sept. 23. NO day of show registration. Go to www.mustangclubsd.com for more information. This a great show on the water at Sea Port Village.

Oct 5

Copperstate Mustang Club Board Meeting: Held at Berge Ford Hwy 60 and Mesa Dr. at 6:45.
All members are welcome at attend.

Oct 8

Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will
have refreshments to enjoy.

Oct 14

Cars in the Park. Put on by the Sierra Vista Car Club. Held at Veteran Memorial Park on Fry
Blvd. Registration is $25.00. Contact Gary at 520-803-1678 for more information.

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076
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